This week’s “Your Kitchen Cabinet” call will explore how to elevate your digital campaign in the time of COVID-19.

JOIN US!
VOTERUNLEAD.ORG/EVENTS

Saturday, May 2 @ 11AM EST
Live on Zoom
PAKOU HANG
Co-Founder & Chief Program Officer, Vote Run Lead
RULES AND HOUSEKEEPING

1. Respect for Your Time
2. Stay Muted
3. Raise Your Hand to Ask Questions
4. Be Active in Chat Box
AGENDA

1. Welcome
2. Remarks from Kitchen Cabinet Members
3. Questions for Kitchen Cabinet Members
4. Mini Trainings in Breakout Rooms
5. Final Observations and Adjourn
BETH BECKER  Founder, Becker Digital Strategies

CHAR SINGLETON  Resist Program Manager, Resistance Labs

ZANADE MANN  Director of Digital Strategy, Vote Run Lead
BETH BECKER
Founder, Becker Digital Strategies

@spedwybabs
CHAR SINGLETON

Resist Program Manager, Resistance Labs

@Char_Singleton
ZANADE MANN

Director of Digital Strategy, Vote Run Lead

@Zanade
Beth Becker
Founder, Becker Digital Strategies

Char Singleton
Resist Program Manager, Resistance Labs

Zanade Mann
Director of Digital Strategy, Vote Run Lead
CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION!

@VoteRunLead

#YourKitchenCabinet
#RunAsYouAre
#VoteRunLead
YOU’RE NOW A PART OF THE FAMILY!

Facebook.com/groups/VRLalums
YOUR KITCHEN CABINET
EVERY WOMAN'S VIRTUAL CAMPAIGN TEAM